I owned 80 acres
in SW Iowa, it
had no
outbuildings and
I wanted to milk.
In 1976, we sold
it and bought this
106 acre farm in
Minnesota. There
was a nice 20
cow barn, 60
tillable acres and
the Leaf river
bordered it on
the north and east.

“Discouraged”

I didn't realize it at the time, but 1976
was the first post WWII year the farm
economy declined and it got increasingly
worse. Eventually, I sold the cows and
went back to teaching. RDO began
expanding and renting/buying irrigable
land in this area. Sandy soil, not many
rocks and available water, It bought 80
acres across the road and I rented them
40 acres on a 10 year contract. A center
pivot was put in using an existing well on
their 80. Because of blight they rotated
crops, usually corn, beans and potatoes. I
didn't think about it too much at first but
gradually learned to dread the potato
years. Airplanes flew over the house
early in the morning (at that time they
could not aerial spray if there was a
breeze), and then the smell of chemicals
coming through the windows. I began
complaining, but nothing changed. I also
complained about leaving the ground
bare in the winter. We had two really dry,
windy springs and the dust was
unbelievable. Again, I complained but
they just shrugged their shoulders.

When the contract
was up, I was
offered a good price
for that 40. I needed
the money and
wasn’t smart
enough to realize I
could refinance my
mortgage, so I sold
it. I put up with the
spraying and the
smell and then one
afternoon I was in
the yard, literally
smelling my roses,
and suddenly realized I wasn't smelling
roses. They were spraying the field and
by that time I knew enough to know they
weren't supposed allow drift. I went over
and asked what they were spraying and
saw ECHO 720 containers. I went home,
looked it up and discovered it contains
chlorothanonil, a lung and skin irritant
and questionable carcinogen. It's a
fungicide applied every 5 days on
potatoes.
I called the MN Depart of Agriculture.
Samples from trees on my property
tested positive for chlorothalonil. The
Department of Agriculture sent me the
results and said appropriate measures
had been taken.
Up to this point in time, I have been
much more active in issues affecting our
environment. But recently I have really
struggled. It's not just RDO or corporate
farms. Our local, state, and federal
governments seem unwilling to actually
do much to protect us or the
environment. I am really discouraged.
By Donald Twaddle

